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Kentucky Hospital Research & Education Foundation 
Emergency Preparedness Update 

for February 26, 2021 

FDA panel recommends J&J COVID vaccine for emergency use 
(CIDRAP)  Food and Drug Administration (FDA) vaccine advisors today recommended that the agency grant 
emergency use authorization (EUA) for Johnson & Johnson's COVID-19 vaccine, which brings the nation one 
step closer to having a third COVID-19 vaccine. 

The Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) was asked to consider if the 
benefits outweigh the risks in people ages 18 and older. The measure passed unanimously, with 22 affirmative 
votes.  They also said the Johnson & Johnson vaccine clears well above the bar as a good vaccine and that 
none are recommended as better than the others.  Now, it's up to FDA officials to make a final decision, which 
could come as soon as tomorrow. The FDA often follows the recommendations of VRBPAC, made up of outside 
experts. 

Earlier this week, a Johnson & Johnson official told US lawmakers at a House hearing that the company expects 
to deliver 100 million doses during the first half of the year, with an initial 20 million coming in March. White 
House officials have said about 2 million doses of the vaccine will be available to allocate to states next week, 
with more for pharmacies and community health centers. 

The vaccine, once approved, would be the first adenovirus-based COVID-19 vaccine in the United States and 
the first given as a single dose. It can be shipped and stored under normal refrigeration temperature, making it a 
good option for a broader range of vaccination settings, including doctor's offices and in deployment to 
developing countries. 

Trials of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine are the largest to date, enrolling more than 43,000 people across the 
United States, Latin America, and South Africa.  In the US arm of the trial, the vaccine was 72% effective 
against moderate to severe disease and 85% effective against severe disease. Combined with the trials from 
other countries, the vaccine was 66.1% effective, beginning at 28 days after immunization. Phase 3 trials found 
66% efficacy in Latin America participants and 57% in South Africa, where the B1351 variant was the dominant 
strain. 

Like the other two FDA-approved vaccines from Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna, the Johnson & Johnson vaccine 
provided 100% protection against death and hospitalization. 

Full CIDRAP report:  https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/fda-panel-recommends-jj-covid-vaccine-
emergency-use 

Related – CDC Clinician’s Call by Zoom 
What Clinicians Need to Know about Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine 

Tuesday, March 2 at 2 PM ET 
Zoom link below to join: 

https://www.zoomgov.com/j/1603748312?pwd=anlmUURkSEtmdzBLSmNOV0pJSzZUQT09  

---------- 

Gov. Beshear Provides Update COVID-19 

(Press release)  On Friday, Gov. Andy Beshear announced the state’s positivity rate has decreased to 5.52%.  
As of 4 p.m. there were 1,180 new cases, with 818 hospitalized, 218 in an ICU, and 105 on vents.  There were 
30 new deaths recorded on Friday.   

The Governor also renewed his executive order requiring face coverings for another 30 days. 

To view the full daily report, incidence rate map, information on testing locations, vaccines, contact tracing, 
school reports and guidance, guidance for health care providers and the White House Coronavirus Task Force 
reports for Kentucky and more, visit kycovid19.ky.gov. 

---------- 

SAMHSA webinar March 3 on behavioral health impact of distance learning 
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration will host a March 3 roundtable discussion on 
the academic, social and emotional impacts of distance learning on children during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 Register for the 1 p.m. ET webinar here 
---------- 

National safety program linked to reduced hospital antibiotic use 

(CIDRAP)  Implementation of a national safety program that helps US hospitals to establish antibiotic 
stewardship programs (ASPs) and clinicians to improve their antibiotic decision-making was associated with 
reduced antibiotic use and fewer hospital-onset Clostridioides difficile infections, according to a study today in 
JAMA Network Open. 

https://www.jnj.com/johnson-johnson-announces-single-shot-janssen-covid-19-vaccine-candidate-met-primary-endpoints-in-interim-analysis-of-its-phase-3-ensemble-trial
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/fda-panel-recommends-jj-covid-vaccine-emergency-use
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/fda-panel-recommends-jj-covid-vaccine-emergency-use
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2021/callinfo_030221.asp?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_1052-DM50309&ACSTrackingLabel=Reminder%3A%20CDC%20COCA%20Call%3A%20What%20Clinicians%20Need%20to%20Know%20About%20Johnson%20%26%20Johnson%E2%80%99s%20Janssen%20COVID-19%20Vaccine%20-%20Tuesday%2C%20March%202&deliveryName=USCDC_1052-DM50309
https://www.zoomgov.com/j/1603748312?pwd=anlmUURkSEtmdzBLSmNOV0pJSzZUQT09
https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=635
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20210226_Executive-Order_2021-134_Face-Coverings.pdf
https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/covid19/COVID19DailyReport.pdf
https://chfs.ky.gov/Pages/cv19maps.aspx
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-covid-testing
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-covid-vaccine
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-contact-tracing
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-healthy-at-school
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-healthcare-guidance
https://govstatus.egov.com/kycovid19
https://events-na3.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/986655080/en/events/event/shared/1700946820/event_landing.html?sco-id=3045149718&_charset_=utf-8&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpFeVlXTTVOV1l4TWpjeSIsInQiOiJzWDVrUTJjNmVEU09Wb043UkpWRFwvR0FJa0lrdnBDV09CTFFJMTBMaHNuSm1xeTdjdWhOTTV4RStDQnlDaGttMlpnSVVrbFlpV0g5emx1Vmw5TytRdW1yRGI0bHowN1piR0hNRkJWQ2FhNVNqa21CdGhlcUtlN1pFYkZLUkNqRTgifQ%3D%3D
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2776911
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As of Mar 2020, US hospitals are now required to have ASPs in order to be reimbursed by the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services. But maintaining ASPs requires resources that not all hospitals have, 
particularly smaller, rural hospitals that lack access to infectious diseases specialists. Also, stewardship 
programs in general have been more focused on establishing institutional guidelines than on teaching clinicians 
to "self-steward" their antibiotic use.  That's where the AHRQ Safety Program comes in.   

Learn more:  https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/national-safety-program-linked-reduced-hospital-antibiotic-use  
---------- 

Climate Change Increases Flooding Risk For Some 230,000 Ohio Valley Homes 

(WFPL/Ohio Valley Resource)  A new analysis of flooding risk that accounts for the effects of climate change 
finds many more homes in Appalachian communities in Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia are at risk of flooding 
than the federal government’s emergency managers have indicated. In 12 Appalachian counties in the region, at 
least half of all residences are at risk, and in West Virginia one in five homes carry a high risk of flooding, 
according to an analysis of the data released by the nonprofit First Street Foundation.  

“In Kentucky, West Virginia and Ohio — especially the Appalachian region — that risk has not been tracked 
properly,” said Jeremy Porter, head of research and development at First Street Foundation. Porter said the 
findings have implications for whether homeowners are properly insured against the risk of flooding damage. 
“People are not protected against the current climate environment.” 

According to the ReSource analysis, nearly 20% of homes in West Virginia, 5% in Kentucky and 2.3% in Ohio 
are at risk of seeing structural damage due to flooding. Combined, this puts more than 230,000 residential 
properties eligible for federal flood insurance at risk in the Ohio Valley. Worse, this number could increase by 
more than 2,500 homes in three decades. 
 Full story:  https://wfpl.org/climate-change-increases-flooding-risk-for-some-230000-ohio-valley-homes/ 

---------- 

Highway fatalities increased in Kentucky last year by 5%  
Adding to a year of ‘devastating loss’ 

(KyForward News)  Highway fatalities in Kentucky increased last year according to preliminary numbers from 
the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet’s (KYTC) Office of Highway Safety (KOHS).  Initial data indicates there 
were 778 fatalities in 2020, compared to 732 in 2019 – a five percent increase. 

“2020 was a year of devastating loss for Kentuckians, but what makes deaths even harder to accept is when 
they could have been prevented,” said Gov. Andy Beshear. “These figures are unacceptable to us and they 
should be unacceptable to every driver – every person — in our state. We all have to be more vigilant about 
personal safety and responsibility behind the wheel if we are going to reverse this trend.” 

Of the 778 highway fatalities last year in Kentucky, 57.1 percent were not wearing a seat belt and 15.7 percent 
involved alcohol. Approximately 32 percent involved speeding or aggressive drivers and 19 percent involved 
driver distraction. Pedestrians and bicyclists accounted for 97 deaths and motorcyclists accounted for 74 
deaths. 

Learn more:  https://www.kyforward.com/highway-fatalities-increased-in-kentucky-last-year-by-5-adding-to-year-of-devastating-loss/ 

---------- 

Zika roadmap outlines steps toward diagnostics, treatment, vaccines 

(CIDRAP)  From its first human case in 1952 until just a few years ago, the Zika virus had affected relatively few 
people in Africa and Asia and was typically accompanied by mild symptoms: fever, body 
aches, rash, pink eye. Most people didn't have any symptoms. 

But when it first appeared in the Americas in 2015 and was linked to congenital defects, 
including developmental issues and microcephaly (smaller-than-normal heads), affecting 
more than 3,700 newborns, particularly in Latin America, the world knew what Zika was. 

Currently, there is no treatment or preventive vaccine for Zika virus infection, but as the 
disease's prevalence has faded, so has global concern. 

Learn more:  https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/zika-roadmap-outlines-steps-toward-diagnostics-
treatment-vaccines 

---------- 
Johns Hopkins:  Health Security Headlines 

Extracts from February 25, 2021 

Dexamethasone in Hospitalized Patients with Covid-19 (NEJM) In this controlled, open-label trial comparing 
a range of possible treatments in patients who were hospitalized with Covid-19, we randomly assigned patients 
to receive oral or intravenous dexamethasone for up to 10 days or to receive usual care alone. Here, we report 
the final results of this assessment. A total of 2104 patients were assigned to receive dexamethasone and 4321 
to receive usual care. Overall, 482 patients (22.9%) in the dexamethasone group and 1110 patients (25.7%) in 
the usual care group died within 28 days after randomization (age-adjusted rate ratio, 0.83; 95% confidence 
interval [CI], 0.75 to 0.93; P<0.001). The proportional and absolute between-group differences in mortality varied 

https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/national-safety-program-linked-reduced-hospital-antibiotic-use
https://firststreet.org/
https://wfpl.org/climate-change-increases-flooding-risk-for-some-230000-ohio-valley-homes/
https://www.kyforward.com/highway-fatalities-increased-in-kentucky-last-year-by-5-adding-to-year-of-devastating-loss/
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2019/10/09/768629177/zika-researchers-are-learning-more-about-the-long-term-consequences-for-children#:~:text=Of%20the%20pregnant%20people%20infected,subset%20have%20children%20with%20microcephaly.
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/zika-roadmap-outlines-steps-toward-diagnostics-treatment-vaccines
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/02/zika-roadmap-outlines-steps-toward-diagnostics-treatment-vaccines
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Health-Security-Headlines--February-26--2021.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=ntsTWJYgpeM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cbwz7zoOzXQmkKZfgGsZsvMAyNLYZx9R8CWFr1Y9o3A7PprEz-5_KGW8JpEvDR_OKdrXHdcVQp8K_ewBmClznshJHTh58Nko3BpDAYiGIgxmG_qghRQ4bmKx6ewdwC0uFbKzkjSZxHLkVTRWJW-8VkhwtWuSJnw53SHxYefvWWvSUZIPo0IDKwUuGIxl94QGqMsg5TxGHz_kNlzIdRSo2CcRz0Cxgcio&c=cMlfZRU5nnOS_emx7KdrRQ_D7kGomiD10SWopFB2kQDr11MmrRMAiA==&ch=KGDrHIIifeXKk1M1PUsCyNynizeZSE55V389PlULIQNvG2_Bs10tJA==
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considerably according to the level of respiratory support that the patients were receiving at the time of 
randomization.   

Household Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 (JAMA Network Open) We conducted a retrospective cohort study 
of COVID-19 risk among exposed children and adults in households where an index case of COVID-19 was 
diagnosed between March 4 and May 17, 2020. Our study showed an overall household infection risk of 10.1%, 
consistent with reported transmission risk based on more traditional contact tracing, including a recent meta-
analysis that reported an overall transmission risk of 17.1%, although there was wide variation across studies.  

A New Coronavirus Variant Is Spreading in New York, Researchers Report (New York Times) A new form 
of the coronavirus is spreading rapidly in New York City, and it carries a worrisome mutation that may weaken 
the effectiveness of vaccines, two teams of researchers have found. The new variant, called B.1.526, first 
appeared in samples collected in the city in November. By the middle of this month, it accounted for about one 
in four viral sequences appearing in a database shared by scientists.   

FDA Allows More Flexible Storage, Transportation Conditions for Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine 
(FDA) The U.S. Food and Drug Administration announced that it is allowing undiluted frozen vials of the Pfizer-
BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine to be transported and stored at conventional temperatures commonly found in 
pharmaceutical freezers for a period of up to two weeks. This reflects an alternative to the preferred storage of 
the undiluted vials in an ultra-low temperature freezer between -80ºC to -60ºC (-112ºF to -76ºF). The change is 
being reflected in updates to the Fact Sheet for Healthcare Providers Administering Vaccine (Vaccination 
Providers).  

---------- 

Capitol Police chief warns extremists 'want to blow up the Capitol'  
when Biden addresses Congress 

(NBC)  "We know that members of the militia groups that were present on January 6th have stated their 
desires that they want to blow up the Capitol and kill as many members as possible with a direct nexus to 
the State of the Union, which we know that date has not been identified," she told members of Congress, 
referring to Biden's coming first address to a joint session of Congress.  <Read More > 

---------- 

Kentucky Senate Passes No-Knock Warrants Restrictions Bill 

(IACP)  The AP  (2/25, Blackburn) reports the Kentucky Senate has unanimously approved a bill that would 
place restrictions on no-knock warrants. The bill “now awaits...input” from the Kentucky House of 
Representatives.  
The Louisville (KY) Courier-Journal  (2/25, Watkins, Sonka) reports, that the legislation “would ban many – but 
not all – no-knock warrants.” The bill “generally would prohibit the issuance of a search warrant or an arrest 
warrant that authorizes law enforcement to enter a property without giving notice of their presence unless a 
court determines there’s ‘clear and convincing evidence’ that the alleged crime involved is violent and that giving 
prior notice would endanger lives or lead to the destruction of evidence involved in the alleged violent crime.”  
 

Related story from IACP The Lead 
US Supreme Court Considers Police Power To Enter Without Warrants 

Reuters  (2/24, Hurley) reports that “Supreme Court justices on Wednesday appeared reluctant to give police 
unlimited power to enter a home without a warrant when pursuing a suspect for a minor crime in a case 
involving a California driver tailed by an officer after honking his horn while listening to music.” Reuters goes on 
to report that “a broad decision finding that any police pursuit, whatever the nature of the suspected offense, 
justifies a warrantless entry appears unlikely based on comments by the justices,” who are due to issue a ruling 
by the end of June. Justice Stephen Breyer is quoted as saying, “It seems ridiculous when your home isn’t your 
castle for terribly minor things.”  
 

"The New Windows" is coming soon! 
https://news360.com/article/549888836 

 
The KHREF Emergency Preparedness Update is assembled several times a week.  When events make it necessary, the Update may be sent out several times 
a day to keep our hospital and the healthcare community advised on preparedness news and information.  Most of this information is compiled from open 
sources, and where possible reference links will be provided.  There is an archive of Emergency Preparedness Updates available here.  If you would like to 
added or deleted, or have something you would like to contribute to a future edition of the Emergency Preparedness Update, please contact 
Preparedness@kyha.com (include your current email address).  The preparedness program for the Kentucky Hospital Association (KHA) and KHREF are 
supported by US DHHS ASPR HPP funds through a contract with Kentucky Public Health. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cbwz7zoOzXQmkKZfgGsZsvMAyNLYZx9R8CWFr1Y9o3A7PprEz-5_KGW8JpEvDR_ODt0BfajKTmswpjggU95nc-d_n5qo_--BxpK7Vh54QKXEkvp2C_MpjGG1XMF4WhBOkFqxhjjI1ERKz2rw11Dwk7LVJfZxkaraovWq1hRM2N9VaU5PcydXnUIMnlmwUhT9Ck3LsLoUb9G3aa63kyErCQ==&c=cMlfZRU5nnOS_emx7KdrRQ_D7kGomiD10SWopFB2kQDr11MmrRMAiA==&ch=KGDrHIIifeXKk1M1PUsCyNynizeZSE55V389PlULIQNvG2_Bs10tJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cbwz7zoOzXQmkKZfgGsZsvMAyNLYZx9R8CWFr1Y9o3A7PprEz-5_KGW8JpEvDR_Om8opalzJhAWXdQgzDKwCNJh9RC6i5bOvnpsfri-6i0ofxB41ov601ZdZNjDPvXFzQQf5CSnX5AfwICk6lvq1JOFxOiUaoiCFoCyQJa02LNvdWcUWgP5jtTa3_X5iTeUCUmf-7ihT3WREzTGDxrrhyA==&c=cMlfZRU5nnOS_emx7KdrRQ_D7kGomiD10SWopFB2kQDr11MmrRMAiA==&ch=KGDrHIIifeXKk1M1PUsCyNynizeZSE55V389PlULIQNvG2_Bs10tJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cbwz7zoOzXQmkKZfgGsZsvMAyNLYZx9R8CWFr1Y9o3A7PprEz-5_KGW8JpEvDR_OubILGK-XFwGjI43nVS0eW1irjSmkPMge_AAcp3VO0D7GwtjWMKXUHo58xDYV4LbrguOfa03nVOtZzULGUQ1OEODpcZgFqkACncKK8wiL9F0GzkDQuJl3W479CzvB1a_FIyue3gvT1QVWgtowkxojXgYd71GZIuvzmH0JoWUIbxqHmXKCH8q5q4CnpuAn_DDCYQHd_9wn1MpyL5w1M8z5P901qPjwQF-Man1hEjif8mJjNS5afx5Wtg==&c=cMlfZRU5nnOS_emx7KdrRQ_D7kGomiD10SWopFB2kQDr11MmrRMAiA==&ch=KGDrHIIifeXKk1M1PUsCyNynizeZSE55V389PlULIQNvG2_Bs10tJA==
https://iem.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=74f7416327943dd0e8bd357cb&id=e3eb4945c1&e=d1cf6f0a21
https://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2021022601iacp&r=8638473-33c7
https://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2021022601iacp&r=8638473-33c7&l=011-ab7&t=c
https://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2021022601iacp&r=8638473-33c7&l=014-cc7&t=c
https://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2021022501iacp&r=8638473-2797
https://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2021022501iacp&r=8638473-2797&l=002-510&t=c
https://news360.com/article/549888836
https://www.kyha.com/newsletter
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